
IFB #19-02 – LOW SULFER #2 DIESEL & REGULAR #87 OCTANE UNLEADED FUEL 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

 

Question:  Who is your current vendor? How much was paid to this vendor last year? 
Answer:  No contracted Vendor at this time.  $324,146.04 was paid to the previous vendor 
(Mansfield Oil Company).  

 
Question: How long has the current vendor held the contract? 
Answer: The Previous contract term was 3 Years 
 
Question: Copy of tabulation sheet from last bid 
Answer: Please complete a request for information form on our website (www.maxstransit.org). 
 
Question: Is this an all or nothing bid or can vendors no bid a product? 
Answer: Yes  
 
Question:  Are tanks above or below ground? 
Answer: Below 
 
Question:  Are the tanks next to each other at the delivery location? 
Answer:  Yes 
 
Question: What are the average delivery sizes per product? 
Answer: Unleaded Fuel – 6,500 gallons    Diesel – 15,000 gallons 
 
Question:  Does the gasoline require tank wagon delivery, or can it be delivered by a transport 
truck? 
Answer:  Transport Truck 
 
Question: Will the bid be split by products? 
Answer: No 
 
Question: Will you accept up to 5% Bio in your diesel? 
Answer: Yes 
 
Question: How many consecutive years has the current vendor been awarded 
Answer:  Previous contracted vendor - 3 Years  
 
Question:  Has a late delivery penalty ever been assessed? 
Answer: No  
 
Question: Can we have a list of vendors invited to this solicitation? 
Answer: Such list will not be known until Bid Opening date. Invitation was advertised and put on 
BJCTA website.  
 

http://www.maxstransit.org/
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Question: Will a veteran owned small business quality as a DBE? 
Answer: Yes, Vendor must submit DBE certification proof (document) with bid package 
 
Question:  Have any addendums been released for this bid? 
Answer: No addendums at this time. 
 
Question:  When is the first board meeting after opening? 
Answer:  February 6, 2019 
 
Question: Our records suggest the current contract will be ending on 3/3/19. Will the new 
contract start 4/1/19? 
Answer:  If final executed contract is complete. The new contract can start as early as February 
11th, 2019 
 
Question: When is the anticipated award date? 
Answer: February 6, 2019 
 
Question: Will a firm fixed price be considered? If not, why 
Answer:  Yes 
 
Question: If we do not attend the bid opening, how and when will we be notified of the lowest 
bidder and can we receive a copy of the bid tabulations? 
Answer: The results will be available after the February 6th board meeting. There will be a letter 
sent to not the lowest bidders. You can go to our website and complete a request for 
information form to request the bid tabulation sheet. 
 
Question: Is there a DBE goal for this solicitation? 
Answer: No goal, but BJCTA highly recommend DBE participation. 
 
 
 
 

 
  

 
 
 

 


